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ALPHA FeteSIGMA NU NAMES PLEDGES

Homecoming

Six Juniors, Four Seniors
Honored As Outstanding In
Service, Loyalty, Scholarship

Nears

As Committee Plans
Full Week Of Action

Spectacular Ceremony Marks
Acceptance of Students

By JAMES O'BRIEN
Homecoming for 1943 is a dream that's swiftly becoming
an important reality under the active guidance of Eileen Ryan
and Bill Powers, co-chairmen for this big annual event. A
host of committees have been devising, plotting, scouring the
city for orchestras, programs and decorations. While there
will be many restrictions due to the war, no effort has been
spared to inject a real home-like spirit into this Homecoming.

By CAY MAYER

The Seattle College chapter of Alpha Sigma Nu, national
Jesuit honorary, announced the selection of ten new pledges
body
in a most impressive ceremony at the regular student
Placque to Be Dedicated
meeting of Friday, February 5.
The International Knights
The following six pledges from the Junior class, announced
have arranged a large plaque
by J. William Bates, President of the Alpha Sigma Nu, are:
with the names of all Seattle
Gene Voiland. Chemical engineering major. President of the
Collegians who are in the
of the Hiking dub. Chairman
armed services. Fathers Axer
furiior class. President
Josephine, BUI, Mary and Tony leaving home
Board,
member of the Activities 0.111of the Advisory
and Con way. S.J.. have assistHomecoming
/or
ed Johnny Ayres and his
mittee. and laboratory instructor in chemistry.
Gleason
and
Butler
Knights in arranging this honOpen House for Homecoming Week will be held at the
Jim Layman. I're-med student. Advisory Board member,
College next Thursday evening, February 11th as a special
Worst Sailors
or roll. It will be located on
Chancellor of the Exchequer of the S. C. chapter of
feature of the week-end celebration. Under the chairmanthe first floor of the Liberal
In Debate
the Intercollegiate Knights, and member of the Menship of Eileen Ryan a full evening's programhas been provided
Arts Building. The dedication
for the guests. Old grads, new grads and undergrads are weldel club.
Thursday evening the second come to visit and inspect the College on this evening. Esceremony will take place on
Ayres.
Pre-med student. Duke of the Intercollegiate
Thursday evening at approxi- annual Forum Oratory Contest pecially welcome are the graduates of other Jesuit Colleges John
Knights, Junior Advisory Board member and Activimately 8:30 P.M.
brought about eighty school spir- throughout the nation who are now living in Seattle.
ties committee representative.
Hikers Provide Movies
its through wind and rain to be
The various school organiza- Intellectually stimulated by oraFrank Glassy. Pre-med student. Mendel club member. Actions are cooperating with tory and debate. It was a diffitive hiker. Accepted for entrance into Marquette
Miss Ryan in providing enter- cult decision and a close one, but
University School of Medicine in February of 1943.
tainment for the visitors. Hi- John KVuegar, was uuauimimsly.
Leon Sayer. I'rc-ined student. Intercollegiate Knight ami
Yu Cole and his hiking club judged the best orator. He
Blende! club member. Laboratory instructor in phywill show movies of various sjxike on the subject. "Thoughtsiology.
hikes during the past year. less Criticism." Other sjwakers
The Mendel Club is arranging were Bertha Gleason, who spoke
Seattle College Library wel- John Daly. Science major. Gavel club member', member of
for a demonstration in the very practically on "Our JuveMen's Quartet, active hiker, and contributing columncomed the new assistant, Mrs.
laboratory and the Silver
Stone,
T.
MonEdward
on last
ist to the Spectator. Prominent orator and debater.
nile Crime Wave"; Roland LeaScroll, the women's honorary, don, who gave a beautifully eloday. By this time many of the
The four seniors appointed to membership in the Alpha
will serve refreshments.
opportustudents
have
had
the
entitled,
"Pray
quent oration
Sigma Nu by Father Francis E. Corkery, President of Seattle
All buildings will be open on
nity to make her acquaintance.
God, They May Not Have Died
College, are :
this night. Of special interest
Mrs. Stone graduated from the
Vain," and Dick Read, who
in
to many (including several libUniversity of Washington Li- Bob Swart. Pre-med student. President of the Senior class,
spoke on "Modern Frontierseral arts students) is the engiMendel club member, and Activities committee reprebrary School in 1926. For three
men." Father Gilmore, moderaneering building, the newest
sentative. Accepted for entrance into Marquette Uniyears before graduation she
Club, presented
addition to the College's educa- tor of the Gavel
versity School of Medicine in February. 1943.
worked in the Circulation Dethe trophy.
tional facilities.
partment
University
of the
Li- Jim Christiansen. Pre-med student. Member of the Intercol"Also, SC can hold its head a
Royal Guardsmen Provide
brary.
Immediately
gradafter
legiate Knights. Candidate for ASSC President last
because
higher
days,
little
these
Music
married,
was
conuation
she
but
Mendel club President. Laboratory instructor
year.
Tim Hurson and his orches- two of our intellectual warriors
for
tinued
to
work
almost
a
year.
in
physiology.
tra committee have enlisted have slain in fair combat two
She has a fourteen-year-old
the musical talents of Dave challenging fighters from the
Jim O'Brien. English major. President of the Gamma Sigma
son,
and thus, since she has also
Williams and his "Royal armed forces. Bertha Gleason
Alpha, Associate editor of the Spectator, and active
the responsibility of a home, she
Guardsmen" will play for the and Ruth Butler are the Amamember of the Hiking club and the College Reading
will work only j>art time from 8
dance. As has been previously zons responsible, while Bob
club.
in the morning till noon.
announced, it will be held in Grieve and Nyle Flanders, the
Her husband is the City Edi- John Paul Read. Philosophy major. Editor of the Senior
Faurot's Ballroom, 12th and beaten Coast Guardsmen, were
class book for 1943. News reporter on the Spectator
of the Seattle Post-IntelliPike, on the evening of Fri- so ashamed that they dragged
tor, member of Gamma Sigma Alpha, Hiking club and
gencer.
day,February the 12th. Dance from the spot their own defeated
Men's
Quartet.
time has been set from 8:30 to cadavers. Miss Butler was electspeaker,
11:30.
and so adminised best
Each year those men students whose high standards of
Large Ticket-Selling Force tered the coup-de-grace.
scholarship, loyalty, service and leadership during their three
Grads and undergrads should Immediately following the deyears at Seattle College, have ranked them as outstanding in
have no difficulty procuring a bate the nickelodeon was pulled
character and genuinely deserving in merit, are elected for
ticket for this dance, as ticket- out of the corner, and dancing
membership in Alpha Sigma Nu, the most distinguished S. C.
chairman Marion Carlson and was held in the downstairs XC "Entertainment of the know" that music, dancing, orgaization.
Sophomores, by the Sopho- and refreshments will be the
Leon Sayer have distributed Hall.
The selection of new members for Alpha Sigma Nu was
order of the eyeing, the enmore*, for the Sophomores
composed
to
a
committee
them
The chairman of the contest
made upon the basis of the three aims of the honorary which
of over forty students. While wishes to extend his thanks to that the Junior Prom shall not trance fee to which is quoted are : First, to provide recognition for men students who display
it has been found impractical all who were present, and to the perish from the earth." Thus at 25c per person, the proceeds outstanding qualities of loyalty, service and scholarship; sechave the Sophomores pledged to help sponsor next year's ond, to maintain, through
to contact the widely-scattered
orators and debaters ;to Mr.Pau/
the various positions held by its
themselves,and thus have they Prom.
any
College,
alumni of Seattle
members,
organization
for judging the prelimi■
student
based on the highest
body
Mcl-ane
made plans to bring about the Assisting on the committee
of the undergrads can secure nary round of
of
principles
oratory, to Mr. rejuvenation of the class funds,
and
soundest
conduct
and education; and,
Jesuit
(Continued on Page 4)
tickets for these people by conthird, through its alumni association, to establish lasting conLyons for their
Mr.
Kinerk
and
in order to make possible a
tacting Miss Carlson or Mr
interest, and to the judges of the Junior Prom for the Class of
tacts for its members.
Sayer.
HOMECOMING RULERS
finals, two old grads, Angelo
Father Beeser is the present moderator of Alpha Sigma
'44. With its usual dispatch,
Decorations for the hall have
McKinnon,
|. William Mates, the president) is assisted by Bob Parent,
Magnano,
Xu.
and Ann
the Sophomore class, under the Queen Mary Neilsen
been arranged to follow a col: Don Nelson, secretary, and ]oe Kberharter,
vice-president
Keating
from Seattle able leadership of Bud Far- Senior Princess Mary Mcorful Valentine motif by the and Mr.
treasurer. Tony Bohr and Ted Mitchell arc the other active
chairmen, Joann O'Brien and Prep. Thanks also to John Pow- rell, Mary Jane Kelly, and Kit
Coy
ers
an
as
job
who
did
excellent
members.
has
set
the
to
do
stage
Elsen,
Feeley.
Assisting
Bud
them in
Junior Princess
ierniece
A banquet of initiation, at which the pledges will be forthis work are Chuck McHugh. chairman, after l>eiiig asked at just by that means of an
Gaftney
mally received into the honorary, to be followed by a special
Clem Felsner, Bob Hitman and the last minute ; to Joe McMur- informal party to be held at Soph Princess Kit Eisen
some
ray
up
smoothing
rough
dance,
Hall,
for
is tentatively set, under the chairmanship of Tony Htihr,
next
Joseph's
Sunday,
Hob Odom. Louis Giusti has
St.
Dorothy
Frosh Princess
fur
Logan
7,
and
to
Father
for
17. Further details will be announced in the near
si«its;
February
7:00
to
11:00.
assigned
February
been
the task of decfrom
Reardon.
obtaining the hall.
future.
It is hinted by those "in the
(Continued on Page 4)

Krueger Is Winner

Of Oratorical Bout
ByUnanimous Vote

S. C. Junior Coed Library Assistant
P. Bischofberger Mrs, Ed. T. Stone
Recently Engaged Welcomed Monday

Sophs Rejuvenate Funds
In "All-Soph" Fiesta
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The Span on
The Dial By j. W.

BILL POWERS

GOD'S MASS
Behind
the snowy altar
of the Olympics

....

IDLE TALK COSTS LIVES

SENIOR-OF-THE-WEEK

—

War is on the wires.
Talk is long and time is shortis tacked upon a little card
beside each telephone.
But for a nickel each one feels
that come
or weather
war
thing
The
to do is get your
moneys worth!
In each booth the
people
sit and
jaws
move up and down,
while
with Aunt Sue and Mr. Jones
we hear
about
Little Johnnies new
girl friend and
the high price of fish and
many other tender bits
of gossip,
juicy and otherwise
ad infinitum
While
the war
waits
on the wires.

The Student
Observer

After reading recent articles
This being a radio column, a
The sun
in the Spectator as reported by
propelled
Seattle College radio column. I
Student Observers concernby the immense
think it is highly apropos that we
ing what went on at the Colhand of God
discuss the idea of a Seattle College Idecided to give a brief
lege radio show. Talent here at
like a giant
inlook of what goes on behind
Golden Host
S. C. is certainly sufficient to
the walls of "Old Bordeaux."
pauses in
warrant a weekly show emanatEveryone seems to have a
Benediction
ing from one of the locals and
queer idea of the happenings
over
sponsored by the A. S. S. C. To
and experiences encountered
the passing day.
newer students here, this may
by the girls residing in the
June Peterson.
seem a trifle radical in intent, but
large gray house on the hill.
there are those older students
Frankly Idon't think there is
THE NURSE
who can harken back to the
a girl at the hall that would
halcyon days when Bob Irvine,
trade places with anyone or
AI Plachta (now announcing on Though secretly her heart does
even actually regret that she
burn
KOMO-KJR) Tommy McCana
was on* of the Bordeaux girls.
(also working far KOMO-KJR) With deepest feeling for the
Recently a new system has
ill
Joseph McMurray, now teaching
been inaugurated whereby
here at the College ; Larry Mc- Her anxious face she must
each girl has a chance to be
make stern;
Donnell, Addison Smith, Bob
floor monitor for a week... In
Miltenbrand, Ruth Brock, Mary She knows that she can thus
this wav every girl has an oprefill
liuchanan (last heard airing on
portunity to see what responsome station in Si>okane) and an Her patients hearts with happy
sibilities are encountered when
cheer
unidentified character who is
given
a chance "to be the
And turn their troubled minds
still at the College grinding out
boss."
Theduties of the monifrom fear.
a radio column for the age-haltor are to see that the rooms
Marg Whitlow.
lowed Spectator. To list those
are kept tidy and she also
Bill Powers, fifth in line of the Powers' tribe, first family
aboved named is like running
tucks the girls in when the
of Seattle College, is that blond, handsome, important looking,
final curl c w is sounded at
briskly through an all-time Who's
pinstriped-suited philosophy major who always has a fat brief
Who at S. C. They were the
eleven bells.
case. Bill intends to go to law school after the war.
excoriated group who missed the
Due to Old Man Winter's reSays brother Ed. P.: "He's always spouting off about the
homework once in a while hut
cent and lasting visit and in
advantages the College has over other schools."
who always got that dance across
keeping in line with Uncle
Says brother John: "Bill has Dad wake him in time for
and whose names always showed
Sam's plea to conserve oil the
his 8:00 class and promptly falls asleep again. Then when he's Everyone, simply everyone had girls
up on the committee in charge of
have taken a fancy to
late he blames Dad, saying he didn't wake him."
a gay old time in the snow. Yes sitting around the fireplace
everything. But enough of nosBill hasbeen aperpetual committee member since his fresh- ipdeedy! Didn't yon Carl*' Carl watching
Being naturally shy and girltalgic reminiscences. Hack to
the logs burn low and
man
year,but this year was singly honored by being appointed Swan.son spent his time skiing
ish. I was for a long time frightthe projected radio program,
listening to the leading orcheschairman of the 1943 Homecoming. This makes Bill outstandThere is no reason why the ened at anyone in long pants. ing because he is an active Knight and an active student body up ( .' ) and down a golf course. tras give out with their favorJack Jurgeson donned the hick- ite tunes.
College can't pull itself tyiit of You see in those days long pants
—
member.
tilings
mean
one
ory sticks, too. He was a little Every house has its favorite
only
the doldrums to the extent of could
Chancellor of the Exchecquer,Intercollegiate Knights
( )Il yes, 1 had two brothboys!
less fortunate however
Those corner and I think probahly the
putting on a high-class fifteenMv Sigma
Tenor in Male Quartet
Glee Club
these
scratches on his face will hear most popular spot in the house
minute weekly show. The Mu- ers of my own. but what good are but a few of his talents.
witness to his struggle with a (except possibly the kitchen)
sic Department, Iknow, will co- are brothers when one must face
We want you to mcct
about
five
hundred
service
men?
tree
that wouldn't badge from is the alcove just inside the
full;
the
operate to the
Gavel
Bill Powers, Senior-of-the-Week.
Bravely
putting
ray
|>ath.
foot
his
organizations
and Drama
can
best
Jim Christensen came front door where the mail is
—
limping into class one day dur- kept. This is the first place
easily provide the s|x-akers. and forward -(which was promptly
ing "The Beeg Snow." How- every girl heads for when she
the Drama Guild has already set stepped upon), Iwent in, clingever, the gruesome details were comes in the door to see if
ing
to
friend's
arm.
I
my
had
up a radio division that could
By TEDMITCHELL
— after all, my
much
confidence
not
obtained. Lois Jacobaen has there is any mail from home
produce the program.
quite
mother
was
a
senior
hostess
an interesting story to tell (well maybe he isn't home
My nomination for the man
One of the most interesting trol and glorious tone come out
all
I
had
to
do
was
to
about
invite them
her mishap on a boh sled, now) or better still a package.
tv head the project is Freshman
of singing popular songs is of the hell, lie hasn't the imStyles
over
to meet her.
not to mention the horrible A piece of mother's cake adds
Stan Rabin, with former radio
that whisky-voiced, not neces- provising ability nor quite the
talked,
bruises that are now so conspicu- a lot to that ten o'clock snack.
the sarily key.
writing and directing experience As my friend and I
Armstrong but he is
in
stuff
of
which
Ella
drive
of
ous on her leg.
There is never a dull moin his home town of Kverett, music began and she whirled Mac Morse
and Anita O'Day easily the second greatest trumIt
at Bordeaux either. Last
absolutely
could move into the post with a away in the arms of a brave sol- are
would
be
cruel
ment
the principal proponents. Xor pet of all time.
I
dier
man.
stood
for
a
moment
to
mention
week
two of the young ladies
not
fean
Peerendifficulty.
Expeminimum of
must the Chick who warbles,
For years Seattle and vicinity
passed
I
and
then
saw
in
front
of
around their five pound
bruises,
too,
me
booin's
as
as
we
long
diters could be rounded up among
"Why Don't You Do Right" on has gone without any coverage
are on the subject. She, too, boxes of candy revealing the
students, men and women, who a tall boy. He came over quickBenny Goodman's record of the at all from the big dance bands
went topsv-turvey in the nice glad tidings. Sunday found
at least know what "< hi the Air" ly and said, "May Ihave this same name be forgotten.
The of the country. Those that are
and
I
responded
with style
soft snow. "Sometimes Iwon- these young ladies enjoying
means, and a series of thirteen dance?"
is directly descended from known correctly or incorrectly der,
nod
and
smiled
my prettiest.
shows could be gathered together a
la da de" when people speak their tempting dinner not in
the old time blues-shouters who as "name" bauds just haven't
dance,
the soft snow. Cause 1 know their usual places but rather
then the had
with a maximum of coo|>eration We danced one
training nor a come around. Disregarding in- ol
neither
voice
under the table. Yes, it is a
next,
and the third. We talked
. C Hich !
and a minimum of individual exvoice to train. It is interesting sufficient population whi c h
custom at Bordeaux that every
to each other about everything
penditure.
for a while only. Then it be- would preclude only frequency Best of nil 1 like Eileen Ryan's engaged girl from the Hall
This columnist is throwing the under the sun. I told him he comes
She and some friends
tiresome. However, when or quantity, and neglecting con- experience.
must eat her dinner under the
idea out with the hope that some- looked a lot like my almost twin
were over at the Inglewood GoH
someone comes up with a new ditions rising from what is known
—
table one night after her enone will catch the line and do brother (almost because John one
B, far and wide as the "duration. Course a skiing away when along gagement is announced.
like
the
aforementioned
<
something with it. When OUT is eighteen mouths older than 1). < >. disc,
with its silly lyric of "git there are two reasons why this is cume some Coast luard boys Of course life is not all easy
Ile
)l.
told
me
that
he
had
in
before,
put
show was aired on K<
and invite them to Chow. So
outa here, and gimme some mon- so. One is the positively inept
at the Hall. Every now and
lor Officers'
we were one of three colleges Ins application
too," everyone forgets that management of the only suitable they eat with the boi.se. So they then we are faced
ey,
with the
mi the coast boasting its own Training School. After the fifth
halls, cafes and auditor- had a grand time. So 1 am en- realization that we came to
it has been done for years.
dance
into
)
the cafeteria
So who wouldn't be. S<
radio program. We certainly dance we went
college for an education (what
iums. Ihe other is that no vious.
should have the capacity to do and had a couple of milk shakes. Now Harry "Block Buster" crowd, however large,could leave what.
a gruesome feeling). ( )n such
it again, Vnyone interested may Course by this time we could not
Rash ... I ju>t saw Jim Cor- nights the girls
giving
enough
is
autographed
picprofit
pay
to
the naturalare found ponJames
bett limping down the hall. \\ un- dering over their books
contact me. or von might check tell what flavors we were drink- tures nf himself
his
co- ly high expenses of such a venand
from
ing. Whyr Wei
der what could be the matter
with Senor Rabin.
o'clock till ten.
eight
workers
tree over his commer- ture when most of the owner's
-<
ITo be continued hltCOtne
with him? The bandage on
cial radio program. James is proceeds must come from the
Once a week we are honored
)
still
in
doubt.
Wireless Flickers: Zero Mosrising to the top and more than sale of the deep brown bubbly Charlie Law's hand isn't cover- with the presence of two faculing a wound obtained in the snow
tel, a character ( ami the word is
filling tin' shdes nf Capt. Glenn water. Until we have a strong
ty members for dinner. This
but he also deserves mention
lvii- used correctly) guested on pull a punch. Don't miss that
gives
Miller.
lias
been
local
of
the
International
the girls an opportunity
always
It
and
Assoalong with the other casualties.
the Camel Comedy Caravan last program on Sunday over K< ).M< > always will be
to know the priests better or
a mystery to us ciation of Bartenders with its
Yes mii huh. Hindi reminds me,
An article in America rips
Friday night and knocked out .
should Isay vice versa?
how this former child prodig) fullest skills being used in SeatTed Read is sporting a bandage,
the assembled audience with ( atholics up one side and down
can |nit si i much power and feel- tle ein have nothing like the
There is many a frivolous
three or four simple phrases. I'd the other for our apathy in ra- ing into the mouthpiece nf his
too. Horrors, it's simply amazPalladium,
or
side to life at Bordeaux but I
Casa M.inana. the
ing what inie finds upon dole
like !o see him in action some dio propagandizing. The author horn ami nave such precise con- the
will leave ibis up tv the girls
Room.
Panther
time, he must be pretty funin certainly hit the nail on the head,
observation.
in tell >on about.
They are
|i iking, too . . . Hub ll'i|ie din This diocese could use very hanAt this rate people are going
LIST OF LOST ARTICLES IN THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
better able to recount their
to feel (Hit of place by enjoying
airlines dily a Catholic truth program
tinucs to smutter "I1
experiences than I can write
Prayer
Scarf
Small
purse
book
coin
hitting
religious
perfect
the
essentials
health. So before de- about. Main a day students
with his borderline cracks
Compact
Large purse
Cigarette case
stroying your faith completely 1 have b c c n amused by bearing
No matter what certain subver- and the peculiar problems of this
Glasses
case
Eversharp
Right
hand pigskin glove
i
region,
Well. Seattle bllege
>hall fold.
sive citizens saw 1 still think
about the happenings at Bor
Medal
Pair of mittens Packet of postcards
Iion Ameche is wonnnnderful. could start out with its own proP. S. : A thousand pardons but deaux the previous night.
Slide rule
I pair of beads Green kid glove
I simply can't resist this further "Never a dull moment." is our
Monsignor Sheen again gram.
That's all
comment. Virginia ooper is so motto!
wowed 'em on the Catholic Ilour
stiff from her football playing on
last Sunday
Ile is the moaj
BUY
FEATURES BY
Joann O'Brien, Editor; Betty Wright; Ted Sunday that she says. "It even
outspoken antagonist of Marxian
BONDS
BUY WAR BONDS
Mitchell;Mary Ellen McKillop; June Petersen; Bill Bates.
hurts tv laugh."
Communism ami be lias vet to
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CHIEFTAIN SPORTS
—By

BEASLEY
SAYS

JOE DAHLEM—

Chieftains Scalped
In Long Struggle
By LW. Shipbldrs.

Hiyus Chop'Chop On
"Gem Isle Of Sound"
For Wood and Foxes

The Chieftains braved heavy
Clad in hiking togs of such contented indolence was about to seas on their Monday evening
diversity as to surpass descrip- overwhelm the party, a pillow invasion of Kirkland and were
tion, forty-odd hikers, (numeri- droped from nowhere, and soon
by the ShipbuildFishermen ami hunters will cally speaking, of course), board- hikers were again on their toes, turned back
ers
a
in
hectic
five minute
be interested in a bill submitferry Sunday morning at dodging flying missiles. This overtime period. Art Doran
ed
the
ted to the state legislature now the Fauntleroy dock, to depart energetic pastime soon gave way
tied the score by canning one
meeting in Olympia. The proan excursion into the wilds to card playing, conversing, or in the last few seconds of the
upon
posed bill witl go a long ways
of Vashon Island. Due to a just daydreaming before the open fourth quarter but from there
in banishing forever posthuslight discrepancy on the part of fireplace, until Beasley sounded on tlif Kirkland boys took
mous awards to our national
possession. The Collegians,
certain of our more anti-social the signal for the return trip.
heroes and offering in their
thirty-some
members,
landaffected by the boisterous
only
typical
In
Hi-Yu
Cole
fashion
stead something more tangicrossing over the stormy waFor
furswarming
ed
on
the
other
side.
of
the hikers
the decks
ble It "furnishes free hunting
subject,
ther
details
on
this
those
ferry,
crowding
the
and
the ters, missed a series of set-ups
and iishing licenses to the vetin the openeng minutes of the
bus,
are
advised
to
contact aisles of the West Seattle
ernri!- of the Civil War and of interested
and after that it was nip
game
E,
Read,
Powers,
Beglin.
P.
invaded the air (don't tell me
the Spanish-American war ." J.
and
tuck.
Read,
;
it,
or J. Bichsel. Informa- Imean pervade 1 heard
Jim Bichsel played
and
We hope sincerely that this D.
strong
a
game
under the basbill passes through before the tion can be procured at these Iknow whereof X speak) with
Ryan
ket
while
Tom
scintillatalso,
regard
to the a melodious union of voices, as
in
veteT&ns pass out. The Solons points
ed
with
his
dashes
down
the
must hurry! Taking 16 as transportation facilities available they poured their overflowing
floor.
McKay
high
with
7
was
their age of induction into the on Yashon. Who was it who hearts into song. Though all arrived home tired, slightly soiled, man for S.C.
army, the Civil War veterans said "rugged men?"
Seattle College
would now be tripping over the
and with prematurely sore mus-j
>
des,
96th milestone while the Sparrof
none
was
worse
for
the
I)espite the temporary <>ss
the
f.tf. f.t. t.p.
isl \merican vets would be manpower, the valiant followers experience. Concensus of opin- McKay, f
3
1
7
men youths of 58. We approve of old Hi-Yu began their ion is expressedably in the words Dpran, f
2
1
the consideration shown the treacherous journey across the of one nameless character who Bichsel, c
2
2
6
men of San Juan Hill and to frozen wastes of Yashon. Un- remarked, as we descended from Ryan, g
2
4
the veterans of Hull Run but deterred by distance or terrain, the boat. "Ft was a ferry nice Mclver, %
1
2
5
why the discrimination against (even pavement becomes diffi- trip."
Swart, t
tlu heroes of Valley Forge?
cult at times), the crew arrived
Freddie Teaches 'Em
in good time at the hospitable
10
'4
24
Dropped in at the Casey home of Mr. and Mrs. Fox and
Lake Washington
Gymi "early one afternoon daughter Adelaide. ( )nce here,
t.g.
Foss,
f.t. t.p.
Chieftain the masculine members of the
where Fred
.Muscatel,
lxixtr, is teaching a few bef
3
1
7
party, led by Power-drive Beasginners the manly art of self ley.
f
1
Jcrde.
2
turned out for the |x>pular
defe n 8 c. The prof, really sport of woodcutting, while the
Kiaser. c
.?
6
Warner, g
km .■. his fundamentals and gentler
3
6
sex passed time demure"It's snowing!" At the cry Hebner. g
?
his j.roteges, after a few weeks ly in a modest game of football.
2
8
of training, will be able to give A halt was called to the proceed- you spring increduously to the Hallard. s
window, to gaze in awe at the Bruce, s
a g
d account of themselves ings
when it was announced that, dazzling
ring
iv kl c
or out of it. The
sweep of white, cover- Chandler, s
notwithstanding wartime regulaing your little world. With all
clasC is open to all the men tions,
coffee was being served I
students, no fee and will satiswild exuberance of a five13
3
the
29
in the drawing room. Lunches
fy ..: least partially) the P. E.
year-old, you fling yourself into
were consumed to the strains of
requirement for the Reserves.
your clothes, stuff your neck
'Tis veil worth looking into. melodic tunes which issued from into a scarf, and step out cerethe musical fingers of Kay McJust "Foul"
moniously into an enchanted
Cahail, and Jim
Which, in a word, describes llugh. Peggy
realm. What follows is neither
despite tins fact, however,
the refereeing in the recent Daly;
nor enchanting
digestion went on as usual. As ceremonious
S.C.-L. Washington game at
light
As you
upon the whitened
Kirkland. During a melee unsidewalk, one foot says to the j
der rhe Chieftain basket the
MAin 8638 other. "Hey, Charlie. I'll raceI The aptitude
test for medical
ref. blew his whistle and shoutyou to the corner." ( Corner,
given
students
annually
by the
ed "Foul!".
spelled c-o-r-o-n-e-r;. Always
"Who on?", cried the scorer.
ready to go along with a gag, you Association of American Medical
"HoW should I know? lint
follow at a cautious 45 degree Colleges was held at Seattle Colit's „ foul |"
angle. Suddenly your feet make lege on January 27. I<M.5. Apntal John McKay, hav- For Women's Smart Attire for the airways, there being less
proximately fifty-three pre-meds
Enjoy Our
ing but one personal, voluntraffic up there, and you sud- took the examination which is
Personalized Service
teered to be the victim, which
denly find the rest of you oc- one of
the pre-entrance require! be duly listed as an iui- 1007 Boren Aye.
Seattle cupying the space your feet have
of
ments
even- medical school.
pert mat foul.
recently vacated. Upon experiRev. ii. lieezer. S. | chemment you discover that said feet istry
professor, recently acquired
prefer the higher altitude, rea set of the "Beilstein < Irganisturning thereto upon the slightelie ( liemic." dictionary of orest provocation,
This perilous ganic chemistry
in f-ifty-seven
condition is complicated some- volumes,
books,
published
These
what by the constant threat frODI
originally in the German lan
unidentified landcraft which
guage, have only recently been
streak by at irregular intervals,
and published in Engsteered by leering grins which translated mk-,
The lii
lish.
are tor the use
are heard to mutter gleefully in
ol the students. The) arc also,
passing, "We'll see you around."
so Fr. I'.ee/er hopes, the first
As you gather the scattered fragcontribution
to a Science IJbran
ments ni your anatomy, you
the
of
future Seattle IoHcge.
know they aren't kidding.
lo add spice to lite, you lind
yourself besieged l>v a volley of you ipend your time on, il desnowballs, so you decide to get cidedly is not your toes.
into the spirit of tile thing, and \\ ear) ami bri ikeji, von turn
catch them as they j^> by, I [ere toward home, In yojir eager■*v
J ' 1 iQtßff
"^2^
Again you are thwarted; your ness you try to hurry. "Run!"
you command. Your waterlace keeps getting in the wa\
In a somewhat depleted frame of soaked ieet refuse to obej : your
mind, you Iliterally I hump into shivering Iwdy wbn'l budge an
a friend. ( '■ ) "Do some skiing," inch ; Inn your note . alwat s
INVEST 10% OF YOUR INCOME
he adviseit; "that'll keep you un nad> to oblige.
IN WAR BONDS
your toes." . Toes, he sayt,
Ihank imil for lunjthhie and
Wflß 711A
V.S. Trmur, Dtpt. Whatever part of your anatomy Kleenex.
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STRIKE OUT THE AXIS!

. .

Foss Will Head
Boxers At

5th

Column

Casey
Fred Foss. captain of Seattle
College boxing team, announced
today that arrangements have
been made for an afternoon trun-

New boxing equipment has
been procured and the Case)'
Gym will be used for the weekly
training bouts.
With six years of experience
behind him. Fred Foss. team
captain, has consented to act as
instructor. Fred boxed at (ionzaga University before attending
Seattle College.
Ilaving the added advantages
of a competent instructor, a place
to practice, and new equipment,
the athletic department <>f S. C.
is expected to initiate several new
members to their boxing team.
All those interested in these newclasses should see Fred Foss,
Father Logan, or |ohn Ayres.
otit.

Soph's Promise
Fun For All
At St. Jo's.
John Krueger, president of the

Sophomore Class at Seattle College, announced today that Sunday. February 7th, the second
year student will bold and intra-

class get-together at the St. Joseph's School Ha!1 18th North
and East Aloha. .
The affair will begin at S -JO.
Krueger stated, and will last
three hours. Games, dancing
and refreshments will he the order of the evening.
"Class get-togethers such as
this one are becoming more and
more into style as the war continues," Krueger said. "\\ ith
so many S. C. students working
after school in war industries,
these little parties serve to acquaint the various students."

.

tion was on the individual, because I tolcl you what the reaction was on the whole. I
came across four reserves of
Krugthe morning class;
er. Walt Russell, Ed Hoeschen,
and Phil I'eter. John ami
Walt told me. "I'.esides P.E.,
we know a better way of gel
ting ourselves stiff all over."

John

"

Ed told me, Forget it —please
forgei it." And I'hil sold me
four pencils for a dime,
With my foiir pencils. I proceeded ti i the soutH^vvest v ing
( if the "( ai]>u- i avern" t< > t ind

Hint Feeley, Ed Weiner, and
|olm Paul Read. I .i>ked them
their individual reaction.-.. Bud
and I'd were too busy eating

their lunch, so J.l' became
-|u tkesman. IIe told me some
thing I could never quote, I
could never remember the big
v

ords.
Ihat was enough for

me.

I

headed for some "in- of my
own caliber Trodding about
six tables away, I saw Jack
ami Frank McDonough and
Steve Parker. The) are just
nu

caliber: deep-iu-a -sleep.
a (food

And that given me
vimil -da\ idea

BUY WAR
BONDS
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Editor

Assoc. Editor

Managing Editor

News Editor

Sports Editor
Reporters:

—

Jeannete Benson
Betty J. Bischoff
Gene Brown
Marion Carlson
Virginia Cooper
Adair d'Aubuchon
Nancy Gavin
Tim Hurson
Charles Mitchell

It will be remembered that the offer to furToday the Spectator presents its honor roll
composed of those former students and alumni nish the address of any former student now in
who are now serving in the armed forces.
the service, was made in a recent issue of the
Though Father Conway admits that the list Spectator.
as yet incomplete, collegians can well be
Joseph Eberharter is
the number of former students repreSince that time, Exchange manager Jeanne
proud
James O'Brien sented.of
Tangny has furnished several students with the
June Peterson
The plea has been made, by both the Spec- addresses of friends in the service, gained from
Cay Mayer
tator and Father Conway, S.J., that anyone Spectator files. Free issuesof the Spectator are
Joe Dahlem knowing
of more former students whose names sent to any service man desiring them, and more
are not listed here, should contact us, giving the than two hundred such copies are now sent of
Mary Ellen Nachtshiem
each issue.

name, rank and address.

Bob Odom
Dick Read
John Paul Read
Eileen Ryan
Margaret Slessman
*
Jeanne Tangney
Mary Ward
Mary White

Atchison, John— Army
—

Austin, Philip Anthony Navy
Baird, James li. Army
Basal, (ieorge Army

—

Batch,

—
—
Roscoe Army

Epps,

—
John Navy

Ellis, Roily— Navy

< ilussy. John R.— Navy

—

Green, Robert W. Army
—
(ireive. Robert Coast Guard

—

Ilar^reaves. Philip Army
Balle. Bill— Navy
Benson, Alfonso— Coast Guard Ilarkins. Vernon— Army
—
Business Manager
Jack Baird Benedict. 1.avvrence-Marines I lawkins. Norman Army
—
—
I[erron, E. E. Navy
Virginia Cooper Berridge, William Army
Circulation Manager
—
Blanchette, Ted Army
I [oeschen, Larry Army
CirculationStaff:
—
Breene, Ed Navy
Ihint. James Navy
Bob Mclver, Jack Farrel, Jim Bichsel.
I iunt. John— Army
Brinck. Richard Army
Typists:
—
llurson, James A.— Army
Army
Mary Ellen McKillop, Jean Peerenboom, Eileen Ryan, Bar- Budnick, Joseph
—
—
Hermans, Win. I. Navy
Burke. Ed Army
bara Ryan.
—
Burke, Al— Navy
Hill. Thomas 8., Jr. Marines
—
—
Keeffee, Jim Army
Without sacrificing editorial independ- Bulman, John Marines
—
Kerr. Alex— Navy
ence or their right to make independent judg- Chuck. Ronald V. Marines
—
—
editors and staff members of this Conyne, Fred Navy
Kelly, Joe Army
—
newspaper agree to unite with all college Corrigan, Richard— Army
Kinerk. Louis Navy
— Army
—
newspapers of the nation to support, whole- Corpus,
Doroteo
Klansnic. Martin Army
heartedly and by every means at their com—
—
mand, the government of the United States Craig, I'd Merchant Marine Larson, Don Army
—
—
I.enihan. Emmet Army
in the war effort, to the end that the college Cunningham, James Army
—
—
Lewis, Trevor Navy
press of the nation may be a united Voice Itaigle, Tony Navy
—
—
for Victory.
)aubenspeck,
Army
Logan, John A. Army
1
Harold
Logan, R. S. Army
DeFelice, Abner Army
These are times of international and national chaos. A
Loesch, Ralph Navy
I)eignan, Joseph Array
— Merchant
ceaseless 24-hour-a-day bustling has gripped military, political Deignan,
Lyons, Jarleth Navy
John
—
and industrial leaders. Fret and worry have marked their
Magdael, Pro Army
Marine
is
a
sickness
and
trempeople
of
the
there
faces. In the hearts
Dillon." John — Army
Mahanev. Robert— Army
bling at the tragedies of the war.
—
Martin, Henry— Navy
I)ougherty, Charles Army
—
Yet there can be. an individual peace and happiness with.Martineau, J. Armand— Army
Duffy, Terrence F. Army
out sacrificing any effort towards victory. We do not refer to
a lethargic, passive acquiesence that is afraid to speak its mind.
( Continued from Page 1)
Thursday evening anil the ball
The Happy Man
All Seniors are reminded
with
on Friday evening.
orating the Queen's Court
Someone has wisely said that the happiest man is he who
turn in their dollars for
her
Remember
:
:
to
Place Faurot's
flowers. The Queen and
thinks the happiest thoughts. A man doesn't need to be a
pastel
in
Ball Room. 12th and Pike. the Senior Book to Treascourt will be dressed
millionaire industrialist, an honored field marshal or a highlyTime: 8:30 to 11:30, Friday, urer Bob Parent before Frishades.
thoughts.
such
decorated flying ace to harbor
Work
Feb.
12th. Tickets: $1.75 per day, February
Public Forces At
Such thoughts do not leap into the brain from watching
12th.
of
bring
importance
couple.
the
irridescent soap bubbles, or memorizing the Encylcopedia On Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1943, ToHomecoming
Ball to the
the
The following report was issued from the office of
Biitannica. They are built up by a constructive analysis of
men
were
of
S.C.
groups
small
s t v dc n ts a committee under
John Powers, Treasurer; A.S.S.C.
experience, by a proper evaluation of the physical, emotional
cornering certain Frosb and the direction of Cay Mayer
and spiritual elements in God's world.
Total, Sept. 18, 1942
$ 752.53
$ 867.811
pinning red and blue streamers have designed posters, handFrosh Hat Sales
41.27
to their lapels. These five new bills and articles for the daily
DEPENDENT ON OUTLOOK
Frosh
Hat
Costs
24.54
ChapCay
to
pledges
Wigwam
the
papers. On this board
A man's personal happiness depends on his views of life,
40 Copies A.S.S.C.
Intercollegiate Mayer has Don O'Neil, Joe
ter
of
the
thunder,
death,
and
love
clouds
the way he looks at birth and
Constitution
.25
Beity,
Wilson,
are
:
Llanos,
Knights
Earl
Jim
and laughter, religion and God. A poor man or a rich man
Fall
Informal
112.19
93.50
tall,
Bichsel,
engirangy
Jim
Joe Eberharter and Manuel College Night
may have this if he has something on which to stand and some24.86
student, was student Vera as her right-hand men.
1.15
neering
thing on which he can base conclusions. There can be no
Mimeographing and
president at Bellarmine She has Jane Bechtold as her
body
sounder foundation for the enjoyment of life than the Catholic High
Printing for ASSC
10.68
School in Tacoma, and is right-hand woman.
Church, because it knows "Why" men are living and where
now a member of the basketQueen Elections Held
they are going. Once he knows this, a man can find some
$ 925.05
$1,003.73
the
Hi-Yu
Coles.
ball
team
and
democratic method of
The
peace of mind in knowing that he is serving God to the best
Hand,
19,
Total
on
$ 78.68
Jan.
1943
Bob
Herber
Mark
Maand
Thursday to
of his ability either in the trenches or the factory, at work honey, two engineering stu- ballots was used
select the Queen and PrincessManager
Virginia Cooper. Staff
or at play.
Jim Bichsel,
dents, have been very active es for the Homecoming. Gene
Meryle
Carter,
Eisen,
Farrell,
Pat
Jack
Bob Mclver.
forces in the freshman class, Voiland, Don Nelson,Ed PowIHATE BATES!
O'Neill,
Don
together
with
Fortunately for the editor, the fate of nations seldom rest freshman from Centralia, a ers and Bob Parent conducted
"All Soph" Fiesta
the election. Candidates are,
class,
is
upon his decisions, and his sleep, both at home and in
Drama
Club.
member of the
(Continued from Page 1)
by class :
seldom distrubed by disquieting thoughts.
Baird, a major in busiJack
Nielsen,
Mary
Seniors
:
However, in the recent week, the orderly chaos that is the
Silver Scroll, meeting last
ness administration,a hard and
Brock,
Spectator office has undergone a drastic, and rather startling steady worker, has proven Mary McCoy, Ruth
night at the home of Jean Ross, in charge of arrangements for
Madeline Pacquin (One of
the party are Bud Feeley, who
change.
heard suggestion for war effort
himself
as business manager
Queen).
these
was
elected
will
lend his cosmopolitan
For this rather unpleasant but very evident metamorphasis, of the Spectator.
work. Silver Scroll girls enterGaffney,
Bernice
to the decorating of the
views
Juniors:
one "Willy" Bates is responsible. To wit, he has, to the shame These new pledges from the
tained service men at the Catho- hall ; Tim Htirson, who has
Smyth.
Louise
of the staff, garnered the only typewriter that works without freshman class will be initiat(
Sophomores : Catherine lic U. S. ). last month, and plan been appointed to obtain use of
blasphemy, the only chairs with four legs, apd the only decent ed on Thursday
monthly U. S. O. nights.
and Friday F.isen, Margaret Horan.
said hall ; and Eileen Ryan,
filing case
all for the benefit of his publicity staff
along with the pledges from
Dorothy
Freshmen
:
Rearcommissioned
with the responMoreover, he has walled himself in, smoking a vile pipe,
sophomore class, who were
the
TWO
PRIESTS
sibility
don
and
Adelle
Lincoln.
securing
of
the services
and, has complete control over the electric outlet, so that the chosen earlier in the year. The
TAKE
FINAL
VOWS
The
winner
will
be
announcever-popular
of
the
Joe Ryan,
staff may not use its little gem of a radio.
sophomore pledges are John ed at the student-body meetamplifier
whose
nickelodeon
Tho Bates is still a member of the Spec, staff, being a writer Krueger, Bud Farrell, Leon
< )n Tuesday, February 2, 1943, set-up has proved so successing
today.
the editor has this to say Sayer, Ed Kohls,
on much ado about nothing
and Tim Hur- As well as being Homecom- two Seattle College priests took ful at several previous college
of him
ing, the Ball this year will also their final vows in the Society of functions.
"I hate Bates!"
be a farewell to eighteen of the Jesus at St. Joseph's Church. Tickets for the party may
HEY SOPHS
Can you imagine the Ritz beSenior Medical students who They were FatHer Clifford F. be secured at school from any
N.Y.A. Cards Due
ing conducted by nuns? No.
Ilike coffee
will leave in the middle of this Albutt, S. J., the registrar of S. of those on the committee, and
month for their various medi- ('., and Father (ieorge S. Car- may also be purchased at the
W ell, the Ritzof Budapest, HunIlike tea
According to word from FaIlike parties
cal schools.
gary, is.
roll, S. J., teacher of mathemat- door. Said John Krueger, preWho don't?
Have you seen nuns who ther R. Nichols, S. J., received
It will also he a sort of fare- ics. Both entered the novitiate sident of the Sophomore class,
change their "habits" to meet here today, all students working
well to many of the enlisted ill 1927 and the ceremonies last "This is the first time anySee page one!
on
NYA
should
hand
in
their
Sisters'
styles?
These
reserves who may be called up Tuesday were a fitting climax of thing of this kind has been
the new
time
cards
either
this
afternoon
are
"streamlined."
really
habits
for active duty before the end sixteen years of prayer and tried at Seattle College, and
or
tomorrow.
of
this year. Old grads, and study. Father Albutt received we invite all the Sophomores
These were among the .strange
especially
the alumni of other his education in America while to attend, in the hope that the
Prompt |>ayment can only be
facts presented Tuesday by SisCollege*
ter Heilwig, of the Sisters of assured if this is done early, as
who happen to Father Carroll studied abroad. success of this plan will estabJesuit
be
in
lish it as a tradition of the
Service,
Seattle are invited to the
Social
to Father Peron- the cards must all be stilt in to
ceremonies at the college on
the main office together.
"UY WAR BONDS Sophomore class."
teau's Social Problems Class
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